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Like the story, music, mystery, and I know about all the stuff blah blah but they u2665u2665u2665u2665ing repeated the same
stuff over and over again it was u2665u2665u2665u2665ing ridiculous, you could easily take off 3/4 hours if you didn't have
these u2665u2665u2665u2665ing fools repeat the same u2665u2665u2665u2665ingu2665u2665u2665u2665u2665u2665over
and over.. Higurashi Chapter 1, while starting off slow, is incredibly thrilling. It's an intriguing start to this suspenseful and
exciting story. I would recommend installing the 07th-mod for the stellar voice acting and updated art (personally the original art
put me off from it and made it hard to enjoy). Also back in April there was an update that changed sound effects and some
music. You can find the old files on the Steam forums and I'd personally recommend this mod to replace the music:
https://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=787167732 This chapter itself doesn't have the changes, but each of the
first 4 share the same music files so it's a good idea to cover your bases.. There are no "Mystery to be solved" at all in this VN.
Don't waste your time to deduce or guess anything. Ryukishi07 held all the vital information from readers until the ending, that
included {spoiler alert !!} A Made-up Virus, Samsara, Hallucination, Deus ex machina. {end of spoiler} If you don't mind the
truth coming out from thin air, then you should buy it. To me, the ending is not surprising but frustrating, after I had read so
many hours. Story pacing is horrible. I fail to understand why Ryukishi07 wrote so many words while he could put it in a few
sentences. Buy it, and feel it yourself if you think I am lying. PS, I am not bad mouthing the whole franchise, but I don't think
VN is the best media to enjoy this story (at least for the first time). Try anime or comics or tv or film whatever (which I
haven't).

Orake 2D MMORPG Wars of Seignior Geometry May.. Update Ver.1.1 : 1. Updated the complete storyline of Lin. 2. Fixed
known bugs. Happy Chinese New Year, fellows.. New Game :
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